Identification of script from document images is an active area of research under document image processing for a multilingual/ multiscript country like India. In this paper the real life problem of printed script identification from official Indian document images is considered and performances of different well-known classifiers are evaluated. Two important evaluating parameters, namely, AAR (average accuracy rate) and MBT (model building time), are computed for this performance analysis. Experiment was carried out on 459 printed document images with 5-fold cross-validation. Simple Logistic model shows highest AAR of 98.9% among all. BayesNet and Random Forest model have average accuracy rate of 96.7% and 98.2% correspondingly with lowest MBT of 0.09 s.
Introduction
Automatic script identification is an active area of research under document image processing. The work is particularly relevant for a multiscript country like India. Right now there are officially 22 languages and 13 scripts [1] are used to write those languages. With English the figure becomes 23. Automatic document processing helps conversion of physical real world document into digital text form, which can be very much useful for further processing like storing, retrieval, and indexing of large volume of data. In our country there are many languages which use the same script for writing. For example, Devanagari is a well-known script in India which is used to write languages like Hindi, Marathi, Sanskrit, and so forth whereas Bangla is another popular script and is used to write languages like Bangla, Assamese, and Manipuri. Multilingual document is very common in our daily life which includes postal document, pre-printed application form, and so forth. Optical Character Recognizer (OCR) for specific language will not work for such multilingual documents. Therefore, to make a successful multilingual OCR, script identification is very essential before running an individual OCR for a specific language. In this context, the problem of script identification is addressed here.
All the script identification techniques under printed category can be divided into four major groups, namely, (i) document level script identification, (ii) block level script identification, (iii) line level script identification, and (iv) word level script identification. Document level script identification is much faster than the other category because here the whole document is fed to the script identification system without performing fine segmentation into block, line, or word level. Ghosh et al. [2] presented a review where techniques developed by the document image processing researchers for script identification from printed and handwritten document are mentioned. Few works are reported in literature on printed Indic script identification. Sometimes non-Indic scripts are also considered in the database along with Indic scripts. Among those, Spitz [3] in his work identified Latin, Han, Chinese, Japanese, and Korean scripts by using features like upward concavity distribution, optical character density, and so forth. He carried out his work at document level. Lam et al. [4] identified some non-Indic scripts using horizontal projection profile, height distribution, presence of circles, ellipse, presence of vertical stroke, and so forth features. Hochberg et al. [5] identified six scripts, namely, Arabic, Armenian, Devanagari, Chinese, Cyrillic, and Burmese, using some textual symbol based features. Zhou et al. [6] identified Bangla and English scripts using connected component based features from both printed and handwritten document. Prasad et al. [7] identified printed Gujarati script using cluster based templates. Patil and Subbareddy [8] proposed a triscript identification technique on English, Kannada, and Hindi using neural network based classification technique. They performed their work at word level. Elgammal and Ismail [9] proposed a block level and line level script identification technique from Arabic and English scripts using horizontal projection profiles and run length histograms analysis. Dhandra et al. [10] proposed a word level script identification technique from Kannada, Hindi, English, and Urdu using morphological analysis. Chaudhuri and Pal [11] proposed line based script identification techniques from Roman, Bangle, and Devanagari scripts. Tan et al. [12] proposed mixed script identification techniques considering Chinese, Latin, and Tamil using upward concavity based features. Chaudhury and Sheth [13] proposed Gabor filter based script identification techniques from English, Hindi, Telugu, and Malayalam scripts. They performed the work at block level. In another work Padma and Vijaya [14] proposed a work using wavelet transform based feature considering seven Indic and non-Indic scripts, namely, English, Chinese, Greek, Cyrillic, Hebrew, Hindi, and Japanese. Using multichannel log Gabor filter based features Joshi et al. [15] proposed a block level script identification technique from English, Hindi, Telugu, Malayalam, Gujarati, Kannada, Gurumukhi, Oriya, Tamil, and Urdu scripts. Dhanya et al. [16] proposed a word level script identification technique from Roman and Tamil scripts using multichannel Gabor filters and discrete cosine transform (DCT) based feature. Few works are reported in literature considering handwritten document images also. Among the pieces of work Zhou et al. [6] identified Bangla and English scripts using connected component profile based features. They performed the work at line, word, and character level. Singhal et al. [20] identified Roman, Devanagari, Bangla, and Telugu scripts from line level handwritten document images. They used texture classification algorithm for their work. Hochberg et al. [21] identified six Indic and non-Indic scripts, namely, Arabic, Chinese, Cyrillic, Devanagari, Japanese, and Latin, using some features like horizontal and vertical centroids, sphericity, aspect ratio, white holes, and so forth. They performed the work at document level. In another work Roy et al. [22] identified six popular Indic scripts, namely, Bangla, Devanagari, Malayalam, Urdu, Oriya, and Roman, using component based features, fractal dimension based features, circularity based features, and so forth. This is the first kind of work involving six Indic scripts altogether. In a block level script identification technique Basu et al. [23] identified Latin, Devanagari, Bangla, and Urdu handwritten numeral scripts using similar shaped digit pattern based features. Singhal et al. [24] proposed a technique to identify four Indic scripts, namely, Devanagari, Bangla, Telugu, and Latin. They used rotation invariant texture features using multichannel Gabor filtering and gray level cooccurrence matrix. Using fractal based features Moussa et al. [25] identified Arabic and Roman scripts from line level handwritten document. In a very recent work Hangarge et al. [26] proposed a word level scheme based on directional DCT based feature to identify six Indic scripts, namely, Roman, Devanagari, Kannada, Telugu, Tamil, and Malayalam. Rani et al. [27] provide a technique using Gabor filter and gradient based features and SVM classifier to identify Gurumukhi and Roman scripts. This work was done at character level.
All the above mentioned works are performed using only one standard model for classification purpose. It is also observed that till date no work is carried out considering all official Indic scripts. The present work is an attempt to identify any one of the ten popular Indic scripts and to evaluate the performance of different well-known classifiers with respect to different standard measuring parameters. Figure 1 shows a block diagram of the proposed model for the present work.
The paper is organized as follows: a brief overview about Indic languages and scripts is provided in Section 2. In Section 3 data collections and preprocessing are discussed. Section 4 deals with feature extraction techniques. 
Indic Languages and Scripts
India is a country with diversified culture, community, religion, and languages. There are total 22 official languages [1] in India and 13 scripts are used to write them. With English the count becomes 23. In the following section a brief outline about official Indic languages and scripts is provided. In Figure 2 a geographical map showing different languages and scripts for different states is provided.
Roman Script.
It is used to write English language which is international language. This script is a descendant of the ancient Proto-Indo-European language family. About 328 million people in our country use this language as a communication medium.
It is also used to write Santali language, which is under Austro-Asiatic language family. About 6.2 million people living in different parts of eastern India mainly use this language.
Devanagari Script.
Hindi is the one of the most popular languages in India which uses this script. This language is under Indo-European language family. In India about 182 million people mainly residing in northern part use this language as their communication medium.
Marathi language is under the Indo-European language family. About 68.1 million Indian people use this language. Marathi is the state language of Maharashtra.
About 0.5 million of Indian people live mainly in southern Assam, few areas of Manipur, Meghalaya, Jalpaiguri, Cooch Behar, and Darjeeling districts of West Bengal. This language is under Sino-Tibetan group of language family.
Konkani belongs to the Indo-European language family. About 7.6 million people use this language. It is the official language of Goa.
Sanskrit is under the family of Indo-European group of language. Sanskrit is mainly used as the liturgical language. About 0.03 million of Indian people use this language.
Sindhi language is under the Indo-European language family. Sindhi is used by many people residing in Madhya Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Gujarat, Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra, Rajasthan, Delhi, Bihar, and Orissa. About 21.4 million people use this language.
Nepali language belongs to the Indo-European language group. About 13.9 million people living in eastern part of India use this language as their communication medium.
Maithili has its origin in the Indo-European language family. The language is mostly used by people living in Bihar. About 34.7 million people use this language.
Bangla Script.
Bangla language is one of the most popular languages in India. It is spoken by 181 million of population of India living mainly in the state of West Bengal. The language is originated from the Indo-European language family.
Assamese can be classified under the Indo-European group of languages. It is the state language of Assam. About 16.8 million of the Indian population use this language.
Manipuri originated from the Sino-Tibetan language group. People of Manipur mostly use the language. It is also used in different parts of Assam, Tripura, and so forth. About 13.7 million people use this language.
Telugu Script.
This script is used by Telugu language and is classified under the Dravidian group of language family. It is the state language of Andhra Pradesh. About 69.8 million of Indian people residing in Andhra Pradesh and nearby states use this language as their communication medium.
Tamil Script.
Tamil language uses Tamil script for writing. It is the state language of Tamil Nadu. This language is originated from the Dravidian group of languages. About 65.7 million of Indian population use Tamil as a medium of communication.
Urdu Script.
Urdu script is used to write Urdu language. This language is originated from the Indo-European group of language family. It is the state language of Jammu and Kashmir. About 60.6 million of Indian population use this language as their medium of communication.
Gujarati Script.
Gujarati language is one of the most popular languages in India. About 46.5 million of Indian people mainly residing in the areas like Gujarat, Maharashtra, Rajasthan, and Madhya Pradesh use this language as their medium of communication. Gujarati language falls under Indo-European language family group. 
Data Collection and Preprocessing
Availability of standard database is one of the most important issues for any pattern recognition research work. Till date no standard database is available for all official Indic scripts. Real life printed script data are collected from different sources like book pages, articles, and so forth. Total 459 printed document pages are collected from the above mentioned sources. Then collected documents are digitized using HP flatbed scanner. Out of 459 document pages 60 Bangla, 60 Devanagari, 60 Roman, 58 Gujarati, 20 Oriya, 60 Telugu, 60 Kannada, 22 Kashmiri, 29 Malayalam, and 30 Urdu script images are taken. Figure 3 shows sample script images from our database.
Initially the images are in gray tone and digitized at 300 dpi using a flatbed HP scanner. After digitization preprocessing was carried out. A two-stage based approach is used to convert the images into binary (0 and 1) or two tone images. At first stage prebinarization [18] is done using a local window based algorithm in order to get an idea of different region of interest (ROI). Then run length smoothing approach (RLSA) is applied on the prebinarized image. This will overcome the limitations of the local binarization method used. The stray/hollow regions created due to fixed window 
Feature Extraction
Feature extraction is the identification of appropriate and unique characteristics of the component of images. After the preprocessing of the input script images is done, next phase is to carry out the extraction and selection of different features. It is a very crucial phase for the recognition system. Computation of good features is really a challenging task. The term "good" signifies the set of features which are robust enough to capture the maximum variability among interclasses and the minimum variability within the intra-classes and still computationally easy. First, visual observations are made on Indic scripts to study the nature of different graphemes of different scripts. Present work is done focusing on the features based on structure of the image components. Besides these few mathematical and morphological features are also computed observing their usefulness on Indic scripts. Intel OpenCV (Open Source Computer Vision) library [19] has been used in this process to extract those features.
Structural Feature.
Structure or shape analysis is a global measurement of an image component which is used as an important feature for present experiment. Initially inner and outer contours of the component are computed; then different structural features like circularity, rectangularity, convexity, chain code, and so forth are calculated for each component contour. Component analysis to find the presence of small component is very useful to identify scripts like Urdu, where number of small components prevails very much more than other scripts. Freeman chain code direction histogram is quite useful to distinguish scripts like Bangla, Devanagari due to their nature of using "Matra" or "Shirorekha" (Figure 4 ). Circularity feature is very useful to identify some scripts like Malayalam, Oriya due to their circular nature. This feature can be computed globally on all the scripts to study which scripts are most circular and which are least. These global values are stored in the feature vector.
Some of these features are discussed in the following subsections.
Component Analysis.
Dimensionality is an important measure in component analysis. In the present work image components are classified into three major categories, namely, (i) LC (large component), (ii) MC (medium component), and (iii) SC (small component). Different component sizes are computed based on these categories and these values are stored in the feature table (see Algorithm 1). An algorithm for computation of component dimensionality is provided in the following subsection where default threshold value is considered as 5.
It is observed that among the ten scripts considered for the present work Urdu script prevails as smaller component than other scripts considered. 
Chain Code Based Feature.
Presence of different directional strokes (horizontal/vertical/left or right diagonal) in the scripts is important feature for identification. "Matra" or "Shirorekha" is a horizontal line present on the upper part of Bangla and Devanagari script which is a distinguishing feature. We have used cvFindContours() function in OpenCV [19] in CV CHAIN CODE mode for identifying these lines as a sequence of integers shown in Figure 5 . A left to right directional horizontal line present in a script will generate a series of "2" by the cvFindContours() function. An example of chain code generated by OpenCV is shown in the same Figure. 
Component Circularity Based Feature.
One of the key features in the structural category is circularity of a component. Graphemes of many scripts like Oriya, Malayalam, and so forth have more circular nature than others. Following is the algorithm for calculation of circularity of a component.
The following algorithm computes circularity of an image component.
(i) At first, minimum enclosing circle is drawn. This enclosing circle will cover the component minimally. The radius of the enclosing circle is stored in a variable say 1.
(ii) Then circle fitting is done. This operation will fit a circle in the component in as minimum manner as possible. Radius of the fitted circle is stored in a variable, say 2.
(iii) The differences of the two radiuses 1 and 2 are stored in a variable, say . This value of indicates the proximity of circularity of the component. In ideal case the value of will be zero which means absolute circular component.
In fact the complete or almost complete circular components will have zero difference between the two radii or will have a difference tending to zero (Figure 6 ).
Component Rectangularity.
Another dimensionality measurement is the rectangularity of a component for each script. The bounding rectangle is drawn on inner and outer contour for each of the image components and the ratio of the length of the height and width is measured to determine whether the component is square (ℎ/ = 1), horizontal (ℎ/ < 1), or vertical (ℎ/ > 1). These global measurements are stored and used as an important feature (Figure 7) . proposed method. Minimum and maximum of surrounding of inner and outer contour of the component was computed.
Their average values and variance are also calculated. In OpenCV [19] the function cvConvexHull() takes an array of points and puts out indices of points that are convex hull vertices (Figure 8 ).
Other Important Features.
For the present work emphasis was given to collect features based on the structure of the component. Besides the structural features few other features based on Gabor filter and morphological reconstruction are also computed. Gabor filter is proven successful for texture analysis whereas morphological reconstruction with different user defined kernels is used to capture different directional strokes presence in different scripts. Gabor features were extracted to construct a filter bank with varying orientations. The orientation angles are chosen experimentally. Morphological features are computed using different user defined kernels of horizontal and vertical and left and right diagonal types.
Experiments
One of the main objectives of the present work is to analyze the performance of different classifiers for a real life script identification problem. Weka [28] is a popular machine learning software used in the present work for classification of different scripts after computation of all the features. In this machine learning software a very simple easy to use GUI interface is provided to perform different tasks. It contains various tools for different applications like classification, clustering, data processing, regression analysis, and so forth. For present work Bayesian, functional, rule based, and tree based classifiers are considered. The main evaluating parameters considered for performance measurements of those classifiers are average accuracy rate (AAR) and model building time (MBT). Following section provides brief outlines about the classifiers considered. 
Experimental Protocol and Classifiers.
During experimentation -fold cross-validation is followed. Here 459 sample images are initially divided into different subsets. Out of the subsets, one subset is kept for the validation data for testing the model and the remaining subsets ( − 1 number) are used as training data. This process is repeated then times or folds, where each of the − 1 subsets is used as the validation test data. In our experimentation the value of was chosen empirically as 5 ( Figure 9 ).
Bayesian Classifier
(i) BayesNet. Popular Bayesian classifier uses Bayes network learning using different search algorithms and quality parameters [29] . The base class of this classifier provides data structures (conditional probability distributions, network structure, etc.) and facilities common to Bayes network learning algorithms like K2 and B. Experimentally BayesNet gives an average accuracy rate of 96.7%. It is very fast to build the model at 0.09 s.
Functional Classifier (i) LibLINEAR.
LibLINEAR is a good linear classifier based on functional model for data with large number of instances or features. It has converged faster for our dataset than other classifiers of Weka. We have used the L2-loss support vector machine (dual) as the SVM type parameters of the LIBLINEAR and both the bias and cost parameters are set to 1.0. The EPS (the tolerance of the termination criterion) is 0.01. For more details see [30] . Average accuracy found by LibLINEAR is 97.6% and builds the model in 0.38 s.
(ii) MLP. MLP [18] is a classifier that uses backpropagation algorithm to classify instances. It is a layered feedforward network which can be represented by a DAG (directed acyclic graph). Each node of an MLP is termed as an artificial neuron. The weights/labels given in each directed arc represent the strength/capacity of synaptic connection between two neurons and the direction of the signal flow. In MLP there is an input and output layer. The number of neurons in input layer is the same as the number of features selected for the particular pattern recognition problem, whereas the number of output layers is the same as the number of target classes. The neurons in hidden and output layers compute the sigmoidal function on the sum of the products of inputs and weights of the corresponding connections to each neuron. Training process of an MLP involves tuning the strengths of its synaptic connections such that the MLP can respond properly to every input value taken from the training set. The total number of hidden layers and the number of neurons present in each hidden layer should be determined during training process.
For this work, the feature is 62-dimensional and the number of scripts is 10, so the number of neurons in input layer and output layer is 62 and 10, respectively. The number of neurons for the hidden layer is chosen automatically (the default value) by the MLP classifier of the Weka [28] . The average accuracy rate found using MLP is 98.4% without any rejection. The time to build up for the classifier is a bit higher than others which is 35.3 seconds.
(iii) RBFNetwork. In radial basis function (RBF) networks for hidden layer processing elements the static Gaussian function has been used as the nonlinearity. The function works in a small centered region of the input space [31] . The implementation of the network depends on the centers of the Gaussian functions [32, 33] . The main functionality depends on how the Gaussian centers are derived and they act as weights of input to hidden layer. The widths of the Gaussians are calculated depending on the centers of their neighbors. The faster convergence criterion is one of the advantages of this network. This is because it only updates weights from hidden to output layer. All the parameters for RBF network classifier of Weka tool are set to its default values for this work like the MINSTDDEV (minimum standard deviation) has been set to 0.1. Average accuracy found by this classifier is 95.6%. The model builds in 5.9 s.
(iv) Simple Logistic. It is a classifier for building linear logistic regression model [14] . Here LogitBoost is used with simple regression functions as base learner for fitting the logistic model. The optimal number of LogitBoost iterations to perform is cross-validated here, which helps in the selection of automatic attribute. This classifier gives highest accuracy rate among all in our experiment which is 98.9% as it was found in some earlier work also [22] . Time taken to build the model is 8.36 s.
Rule Based Classifier
(i) FURIA. Fuzzy Unordered Rule Induction Algorithm (FURIA) is a fuzzy-rule-based classifier, used to obtain fuzzy rules. FURIA has recently been developed as an extension of the well-known RIPPER algorithm. Instead of conventional rules and rule lists it learns fuzzy rules and unordered rule sets. Furthermore it uses an efficient rule stretching scheme to deal with uncovered examples [34] . All the parameters for FURIA classifier of Weka tool are set to its default values for this work like the MINNO (minimum total weight of the instances in a rule) has been set to 2.0. Average accuracy found here is 93.8% and the model is built very fast in 0.69 s.
(ii) PART. It is a class for generating a PART decision list. It uses separate-and-conquer method. Then it builds a partial C4.5 decision tree during each iteration and makes the best leaf into a rule [28] . Average accuracy rate found using PART is 91.7 and the model takes time of 0.19 s.
Tree Classifier
(i) NBTree. This is a tree based classifier under Weka [28] . It contains class for generating a decision tree with naive Bayes classifiers at the leaves. This tree based classifier shows an average accuracy rate of 93.8%.
(ii) Random Forest. Random Forest (RF) is an ensemble classifier that consists of many decision trees and outputs the class that is the mode of the classes output by individual trees. For more detail refer to [35] . Using RF we obtain 91.1% average accuracy rate. The performance of Random Forest classifier is very promising in our experiment. An average accuracy rate of 98.2% is found and the model is built in 0.09 s which is fastest among all. Table 2 provides comparison of different classifiers based on two parameters AAR and MBT. It has been found that Simple Logistic classifier which is under the category of functional classifier performs best amongst all. For present experiment 98.9% average accuracy is obtained. For MBT BayesNet and Random Forest perform best compared to all. Table 3 shows the confusion matrix using Simple Logistic classifier where highest accuracy rate of 98.9% was found (Tables 2 and 3 , and Figures 10, 11, 12, and 13) .
Sample Misclassified Instances. Few of the sample misclassified instances are shown for different classifiers. Figure 12 shows misclassified instance obtained using different classifiers where in (a) using Simple Logistic classifier Oriya script is misclassified as Malayalam and in (b) using MLP classifier Urdu script is misclassified as Kashmiri. This misclassification was due to presence of visually similar type of graphemes among those scripts, presence of noise, skewness, and unwanted artifacts in the original script.
Statistical Performance Analysis.
In the present work detailed error analysis with respect to different parameters, namely, Kappa statistics, mean absolute error, relative absoluter error, TP rate, FP rate, precision, recall, and F-measure, is computed. TP Rate. True positive rate is defined as the proportion of the test samples among all which were classified correctly to a target class to which they should belong.
FP Rate. It is opposite of TP rate. False positive rate is proportion of the test samples which belongs to a particular class but is misclassified to a different class.
Precision. It is defined as proportion of the test samples which truly have been classified to a particular class among all those which were classified to that class. So precision is TP number/(TP number + FP number).
Recall. Recall can be defined as recall = TP number/(TP number + FN number). Here FN number is the false negative number.
F-Measure. It is a combined measure for precision and recall. It is defined as F-measure = 2 * precision * recall/(precision + recall) (Table 4 ).
Conclusion
In this paper, a script identification technique is proposed for official Indic scripts. Ten popular scripts are considered for the present work. Some computationally easy and robust features are computed and different well-known classifiers are used for evaluating the performance. Detail error and statistical performance analyses with different standard parameters are done. The necessity of this kind of script identification system has already been discussed in the introductory section. As mentioned before, till date no such system is available considering all official Indic scripts which encourages us to do the present work. Apart from this, there is a problem of availability of standard database on official Indic scripts. One of our future plans is to develop official Indic script database at different levels like document, block, line word, and so forth for both printed and handwritten domain. The present work is carried out on printed document but challenges are more if handwritten documents are considered. This is due to several reasons such as the following:
(i) different writing style from people of diversified cultures across the globe, (ii) asymmetric nature of handwritten characters compared to symmetric printed characters, (iii) presence of skew mainly at line level, sometimes at word level, and also for document level script identification, (iv) sometimes presence of dissimilar characters within a single word from a single writer, (v) different spacing between different words, characters, and lines in handwritten document than printed document.
Some upcoming research areas on script identification are character level script identification, video based script identification, mobile based script identification, script identification from scene images, and so forth. In character level script identification script needs to be identified from a word where multiple scripts are present at character level. Figure 13 shows such words where single word is written using multiple scripts.
Video based script identification can be helpful for automatic content based information retrieval and indexing. This can be applicable in the area like movie searching based on actor/actress name, game score based on team/player name, finding of a scene based on location name, and so forth. Challenges and scope are there for developing script identification algorithms for mobile based devices. Script identification from scene images can have several applications like tracking license plate from moving vehicles, development of driver less automating vehicles, building software for blind person for freely walking on the road, building biometric devices, extracting GPS information from Google map, and so forth. So far encouraging work is not found in these areas so attention needs to be given.
